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%5?&n, saw. <—«hTaa »«;.*£ ï£S£^iSSS£i&if& Z.‘tâ£iïÇ!22'££‘£‘
the accounts of the county attorney Cr ilg to fonn a branch of the Onta fnK of a silver watch and chain, an English wrjt out of the jurisdiction, it w necessary
__a ♦>.* oountv shorthlmd reporter for ser- benevolent association. ,tolen sovereign, .a dollar bill, a five dollar bill of to come to chambers to get an order a *

sstjpzsus:
Mr. Fenton, $529,60 ; Mr. Bongo K ' of the National club. -veaterdav office and such of it as is necessary to cover held for some time past. The order alio
«260. (Sensation ) , Archbishop Lynch went ea y ' the expenses of bis stay-at the hospital and ing service cannot be made by a c“u 1 ?

Oder, Gwvn & Tcetzel, of Hamilton, ask evening on his way to Rome. 6 ^is burial will be soli The caretaker, court judge, but only by a judge or t
the co-operation of the Toronto city council wilg fr0m Halifax th nsme Courtney, whom Cox assaulted on two oc- maatl.r in chancery at Toronto.
In the endeavor to complete the organiz The preachers should change ^ easioas, i, in a critical condition and Dr. assizes and uhanuery sittings-
ation of the Grand central station com- f t,|,eir association to the Riddel has very grave doubts of his re- jn an acti0n in the chancery divis
MUV as applied for in a bill before the urial 8tar chamber association “^«7. where the venue is laid in a town at which
dominion parliament Four railways ter- storekeeper! m the Ottawa ----------------- —— . no chancery sittings are held the case may
noting in Toronto-tbe Great Western, t0 Tjronto to bay their goods COVNTT COURT AND SESSIONS. be Bet doWn lor trial at the assizes for that
Toronto? Grey and Bruce, Credit Valley, to Montreal which is much nearer --------- 80 tiie ju,ig,s.
and Ontario and Quebec—have united to * The schooner Echo, lying at the foot civil bide—iodgk Mackenzie. judges’ chambers. .

accomplish this object. Sherbonrne street, is havingsomenewt Tbe court opened yesterday mOTningat stevenS0n v Kirkpatrick. Tie plain-
Petitions were received for block pave- ber,put in ,„d undergoing general repairs. J() 0-olook. The first case called was tiffa „e a|ipealillg from the older of Mr

mento on Lumley street, between Robinson Nearly every civic official has sent in 0.Malley v. Smith, an action for -.200 Daltoni changing the reference from the
and Coliege, and on St. George street, ^ application for an mereaae of salary. T damage, jobn 0 Malley wa8 ^a'k'^ master at Goderich, to the master here.
tween College and Bloor; for sewers on a U,UQC1l will have a good time over them al(mg B street and when opposite the Th(j amou|lt iuvo|ved is a very lar^e one 
street about to be opened west of the *n' all. . , .Emitted to Brighton house (that was) kept y • wjd likely occupy the attention of

ne asylum, and on Markham street be- A yonng man was 7ert“dV tb" Smith, he ftil through a «mabtW. either of the masters for some time.
een Arthur and Robinson streets ; and thfi hospital srffenng from tne . certain Injuries. The jury awarded him------------------------
. wood kerbing on Gladstone avenue. effects of vaccination, b irm being pai - $100 damages. Mr.Jas. Pilt for plaintiff, ho* AI OPERA HOUSE.

J M Chafee and John Sleigh asks for fully swoUen. Mr. J. C. McDongall for defendant. --------
tike renewal of their leases on West Market Thefiiends of Mr. John Roberts, of The next case ws« the Merchants ban who attended the Boyal opera
«^renewal Toronto news company tendered him a , y John Shields. The defcndaut Shields bouse ^ nigbti aud tbere Wae a fair num-
^ Executive report No. 8 contained noth- birthday party at the Woodbine last night. wag a partner in the firm of Jae. Shields & ^ were WJ, ,,iea8ej with Crossen s Cele- 
lng much of importance, but it occupied A good time was »pe, f- -n m, -vised Co- The firm failed and ra,<i t”entynaill brated Case combination. Of the plot of
considerable time m going through commit- fbe voters’ list for 1882 will be « cents on the dollar. Defendant cpnsi ^ pjece it „ not nCcessary to speak ; it is
tee owing to prolonged and unnecessary b the county judge on March ^23. The eralion 0f a discharge, hnnself offered a known to every one who claims to be a
rebate on minor matters. For instance, Je nearlv 90O appeals, the greater number extra ftve cents, and gave notes for the tlon ôf the play-houee. There are many
Add Downey moved to refer back the clause on account of change of, re8ld®DCb’ t amount. A discharge was granted by Judge [ hjn and pathetic scenes in the drama,
I.gainst allowing Wm. Forbes to erect a vPork on John Clmdmnmg s new boat Mackenzie, but was disallowed by the court ^ ^ wgen ac^mpanied by good actors,
steam engine at 420 Ontario street. There whicb ig to replace the Boquet o 0f appeal. The diachargeis °.ow,)e.f°r, appropriate costumes and the proper
svas'a long talk about steam, smoke, engines, l land ferry line is going on slowly, “nd “ supreme court and Mr. Shields declined to 1 comlline to make a Celebrated
UMchimnies and such like things, nearly ^ wiU ,fot be ready to commence with p/y the notes until the case before that 9Ja" a higbly investing piece. The com-
every member taking advantage of the oc- fbe aeae0n. . , . f th court wae decided. 1 he suit was 6 pany at the Royal possess all these requis-
i^7nto Winnipeg San : Tbe president of the by Mes8ra, Peck, Wench A Co., to recover fte/anrt the performance was an undoubted

BLOW THEIR bellows , Toronto society for the suppression of vice tbe amou„t of then note. The Jnry sn ,cess Mr. Crossen sustained with abil-
nnd keep the forge going. Aid. Kent and tbe ominous name of Gamble. Pro pJ tbe fall amount of the note $313. Mr. characrerof Jean Henand, the false-
Ml supported Aid DoS.ey in his opposi- tably they could not get » president who Rae for plaintiff ,„d Mr.Jas. 1 tit for de- J - ^ hero of fontenoy, ami was well
lion to the clause, but. the amendment was iB abetter. fendant. Tnrnntn supported by a c .mpetent company—in the
voted down by an overwhelming vote. When the baihff from th® Mer=" The third cate was Bean v. Toronto ^gue and in the pl.iy. We cannot close

Executive report No. 9 concurred in the matory next goes east he wiU have his hands dairy company. George Bean, a form r fhia notiee witboat sjiecial mention uf the 
report* 6f the water works committee re fall There are said to be fifty women be- driTer for this company, sues the compauy scenpr whi,.b ia SHpe,b. The same bül
commending the withdrawal of the by-law tween Ottawa and Toronto awaiting re- fof $100> depo,ited with them at the he ^ ^ J nnd to.morrow night, with a
to raise $140,000 for certain exjwnd.turee val to that institution. . ginning of his engagement, the ae ena- . to-morrow afternoon,
and extensions to the works and the snbeti- Tbe choir of the church of the Redeemer |ntg 8et „p that plaintiff systemfctica ly
tntion of a by-law for $160,000, the addi- Bloor 8treet, has obtained the services of Bold ^ mdk and pocketed the ProceetG, 
lional amount being required for the ex- Mr Edgar Back, the vocal Profeeaor’ ap amounting in the aggregate to ahouL«2.i0.
tension of mains, etc. The report passed condactor. This chchf promises to become plainti„ admits seTTing 8“rPlut’ „' ,
■without discussion and a by-law putting: it one oftbe leading choirs of the city. for bi8 own benefit, but says the manager
into effect was subsequently adopted by the Two slight fires occurred betwen 7 and 8 Mr Reidi told him he could have for Ins
council, the 13th of April being fixed as the 0,clock night, the damage in each case QWU use aU over nine gallons to the can.

BAY OF VOTING amounting to about $50. One was at The cani beld from nine gallons to nine
„n tto'bv-laW. ' swan Bros., 162 and 164 King street east, „aBona and a quart, and the number of

Otfcr hesiness transacted is referred to a d tbe other at Westmsn’s on West Mar- the plaintiff took out daily averaged
JïKHrhe council adjourned at 9.25. »"eet. v ten. The case was still going on when

The whale canvas strung across Yonge the court arose, 
street iuet above King should be removed criminal side—judge boyd.
at once Its constant flapping causes many When the court opened yesterday 
horses to shy and behave in a dangerous . tbtea Italians, Antonia Rossi, Agiqlo 
manner, much to the alarm of everyone c»n(e and Donato Glionna were put on trial 
Z the street , , t .. . charged with feloniously wounding Frank

Police court clerk >ndel reports that Rowe on Feb. 6. On this day tbe thre. 
the current arrears in fines and fees due and complainant were drinking
March 1st amount to $1334.54. Fines and in a bouae on Agnes street, and a dispute 
fees to the extent of $2943.70 were imposed aroge in which Rossi pulled out a knife and 
during February. . cut him in the face. Afterward he wen

The ministerial association yesterday dis- lb b bia pockets and took out two five
-ussed Rev. J. M. Cameron’s paper on city doUar biU<- The cam occupied consider-
missions Numerous statistics were sub- aMe time ow;ng to the difficulty of examin-
mitted, but they cannot be had for publica- iD„ witnesses, whodid not seem to want to Mr Jobn Dohertv, barrister, who is 
tion. Why do the preachers transact their under8tand English very well, bat on about to ghoulder his" blue bag and journey 
business in secret ? , . .. other occasions were said to be prottcient unto tae Qanaan 0f Canada, was last night

« Saskatchewan Forks colonization enoagb All the Italians in town were in terta;ned b, a number of his friends to a 
company have applied in the Canada Gaz- court> tbe several peanut-etande were fa|eweU supper at Thomas’. The affair
ette for a charter of incorporation. To- clo3ed> and the balloon-flyer s took a boli wa3 presided over by Mr. Nicholas Murphy,
ronto is to be the chief place of business. d The prisoners were all aquitted. A Mr \y J. Nelson being at the lower end of 
It ia said the capital stock. $2o0,000, has councd Qf congratulation took place in :he toblr A great Ims was made over the
already been subscribed tour tiuies over. front of the court house immediately a.ter- eat „f tbe evening, aud many kind and

A man named Robinson, who was doin ? wards. Dr. Me Michael and A. Macnajb ’ompliineQtary allusions were expressed as
duty as caretaker at the U. E. club, fe appeared for the prisoners, Mr. Fenton t0 peraonalqualities and his legal abilities, 
down a trap-door two- or three days ago ,iroaecuted. . • in fmthcr token of their esteem, the coui-
and sustained serious injuries. He was re- Bertha Cameron, an inmate of Mrs. presented Mr. Doherty with a silver-
moved in the ambulance wagon at 6 o clock Beard's dive on Queen street! east, was [nJn‘ed ebuliv cane. Mr. Doherty was 

friend's house on Beverley arrajgned on a charge of steeling $33 from bn in bj3 replv, although l.is feelings 
the man Pilkinc-ton, who had stolen the ^ bardiy aif0w him to eay what he 

from hie employer, Mr. W. S.
The charge was not proven and 

She was held,
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TORONTO ROWING CLUR.

The Annual Meeting-Election of Officars-The 
New Club House. I wmTmurdoch & CO.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Row- 
1,.Id last night at the club- z Kingqing club was 

house, foot of Scott street. There was a 
large attendance, aud a great deal of in- 

manifested in the proceedings.
club-house was oft Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 

and Investment Agents.
teress was
The erect ion of a new 
course the main feature of the meeting. 
The committee appointed to farther the 
scheme, reported, but action on the report 
was deferred until a future meeting. There 
is everv probability that a commodious and 
handsome building will be erected, and in 
the meantime subscriptions are coming in 
fre dy for this purpose and for the immediate 
needs of the club.

The following officers were 
the ensuing year :

President, A. R. Boswell.
1st. vice-president, J. W. O Hara.
2nd. vice-president, L. J. Cosgrave.
Captain, W. Dillon.
Sectretary, W. A. Littlejohn.
Treasurer, James Price, jr.
House committee—R. W. Goiainlock, C. 

H. Varcoe, J. C. McGee Prank Rolph
Rowing committee—I. D. Rose, E. 

Roach, H. E. .Stim*m, G-e°. Hogarth.
Anditors-R. W. Blhott and W. K.

Mltepretentative« to Ontario association of 
amateur oarsmen—W. K. McNaught and 
W. Dillon

AMI\ «BAND i
O. B. 3HEPPA 

GRANDCO
town sites surveyed AND SOU). 4 And Hei

elected for
MAI

Lait appeared» tMi
CORINThe members of this firm are qualified by many years

residence in the country and by their railway connections
lo offer the best values to intending investors.

THE TRAIN AND TRACK.

I
Friday and

ROYAL
J. FRENCH,amusements.

house.
Manager.

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON,

grand opera
O. B. SHEPPARD, - -

^ CREAT UNII
March IS, 14 and

Chief Justice Wood lias given judgment 
in the celebrated Southwestern railway in- 
juuctiun case. He holds that General Ham- 
mond was properly elected manager of the 

while the election of Dr. Schultz

THE ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

CORINNEThe citv council was last night notified 
this railwav’s application to the Do
minion parliament for power to amalgamate 
with a number of other railways, among 
which are the Credit Valley and the To
ronto, Grey and Bruce. Recognizing the 

vfact that the union of roads which Toronto 
had bonused as independent would be 
verse to tie city’s interest, the council 
after a short discussion unanimously passed 
a resolution to the effect that copies of all 
bv-laws, bonds and agreements between 
Toronto and all railway corporations be 
forwarded to the govurnmiiit at Ottawa, 
with the request that no legislation inter
fering with the same be granted, the three 
city members being at the same time asked 
to oppose any railway legislation prejudic
ed to the interests of Toronto.

CROSSE]company, 
is void.

In the suit for breach of contract brought 
bv the Northern Transit company against 
the Grand Trunk, a verdict of $111,000 
has been given for the plaintiff. 1 he sum 
claimed was $400,000. An appeal will I 
be taken to the supreme court. 1 he case 
was tried at Milwaukee.

Mr. E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer of 
the Grand Trunk, was in the city last week 
to arrange for the running of the Midland 
combination trains into the nn-.on station. 
He directed that a number of alterations 
be made and another track laid through 
the station. lie left for the west y ester- 
day to inspect the line.

At a mass meeting at Buckingham-, Me.-, 
on Saturday, resolutions were passed asking 
the government to construct a railway 
through the phosphate district.

Under the am 
Square Theatre M 
SEN, Manager.

When wiU be pi 
from the Original 
Tbe Great Emott 
Two Orphans, eol

DR. WILD AND AGNOSTICS.

To Th* World . I clip the following 
from Dr. Wild’a sermon of yesterday as 
reported in your columns :

The ago-Mss 5r,sTol°i8rtdhlnyteerSï
mLTwho believes the earth reals on ttwbeck of an

And Her Mente Makers.
to-night, last Time of the mascot.

CORINNE AS BETTINA.
Tomorrow Matinee, THE MAGIC SLIPPER. 

CORINNE as CHSHKIiIA
To-morrow Night—H. M. S. PINAFORE.

CORINNE as BUTTHRCUP. 
Admission,25, 60 and 76eta. Matinee, 26*60 eta 

Friday and Saturday. Boston Opera Co.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.

ad- “A CELE
Notwithstanding 

this engagement, n 
Evening prices ! 

and 60 cents; sea 
extra charge. Box

DEVASTATED DIVES.

"Al precisely two o’clock yesterday the 
adjourned ses’sion of the police court was 
co«ti»u*d. The case of Jessie Dalton alias 
LMuHllia, upon a charge of keeping a dis- 
cgfferly house at No. 4 Dale street, was the 
fifor on the calendar.

P. C. Clark staled that he and P. L. 
Hall had gone into the house on the 27th 
inst and found a man and woman in a bed
room together, the former being in the act 
of putting on hie coat. He pioceed.d to 
SSBAuther evidence, bat it was objected 
tobVN. Murphy, counsel for the defend
ant, aud was ruled ont by the magistrate.

Benjamin Reeves, living at No. 2 Dale 
street, gave evidence saying the house had 
borne a tad reputation for years past, m- 
cluiliag the last three months, 
swearing appeared to be of a great 
altitude, however. He also said tint 
the inmates were in the habit of having 
frequent brawls and he bad 
women of the worst character coming en. 
al tie house in a state of intoxication, 
a "The case Was of considerable length and 
oF'tTie usual character in such instances. 
The whole resulted in the prisoner’s dis
missal. Her companion, Louisa Howard, 
charged with being an inmate of a disorderly 
hou»3 was also discharged.

Mattie Flint upon a charge of keeping 
a disorderly house wae remanded till Fri
day at 2 o’clock for farther evidence.

After Jessie Dalton and Louisa Howard 
got home from the police court late yester
day afternoon they and some of their friends 
ahd admirers proceeded to cejshiate the oc
casion of their release f^fm the obnoxiou - 
head quarters of tbe (Mire. They 
very enthusiastic—so.tentl u‘-:a lie in fact 
that, with the assistance of some spirit- 
lightening liquid, they could not contain 
themselves. They embraced each other— 
but it waS not with a loving embrace—and 
then they proceeded to separate themselves 
by hitting each others faces. The police 
had an eye on the place, and hearing the 
row P. C.’s Hall and Brackenread entered 
and arrested Louisa Howard, Lottie Price 
and Lizzie Watson for being inmates of a 
disorderly house aud John Clark and Alex. 
Dee for being frequenters of the same. 
They were lodged at No. 2. Jessie Dalton 
mysteriously disappeared or was not in 
when the police entered.

UTILIZING THE POLICE.

The council last night passed a resolution 
asking the police commissioners to instruct 
the police to report infractions of city by
laws now enforced by the city commission- 

The idea of Aid. Taylor, who introduc

> mom-

Z'Krs.-xÊFEphant theory is a Brahmin belief. The 
Chinese have no such creed. As to the
locus standi if you go Ur enoughbackwe
are all on a par—and when Dr. Wild gets 
back to creation a three-year-old child can 
confound him with the '“fantile question, 
•‘Who made God ?’’ AGNOSTIC.

1

SM*>
GREAT UNION SQUARE SUCCESS

March 13,14 and 16, with Wednesday Matinee. 

ENGAGEMENT OF
H KIND I'A RE WELL.

CKOSSEN’S COMBINATIONrr
.r „ÏÎ.”W£ï. ‘«ï Î&6RSK

The Great Emotional Play, by the authors of tne 
Two Orphans, entitled

“A CELEBRATED CASE.”
Notwithstanding the increased «P®***•s-ÉTsa »!nra,n76p^î.i îB»

and 50 cento ; seals reserved in advance without 
extra charge. Box otllce now open.

....................... TThe Floods at «he South. •
_ 9pa °Marcb 13__Dr. Foster and. Coxcordie, Miré., March 13 —Three

Rhth Fox two alleged spirit mediums who women and a boy were drowned on Satur-

FAüsrss ssrass
tja,e , the "k t0 materalize the this ionnty. The entire country is under
last ...gut and “««rfaôkto^^ a hevL ^ Tiiereare 11.000 destitute persons
Ts‘e .‘Vrttnalist!’ Lsoriation met yesterday there. The county has been wrecked, and 
The sp.ritnaltots a-a ocuuo J frauds the inhabitants are now paupers. Nearly

«• s^”3r!»55irJïSsaï
The flood has cut Memphis off from com
munication with the outside world by 
means of the through lines of railway.

S-r. Louis, March 13.—A newspaper here 
will send out from Cairo to.morrow a small 

! expedition through the 
flooded districts of the Lower

E L
The

Ills

seen men r
The M 

Is Superi
“HI<last night to a 

street.
The friends of the young 

now in Kingston penitentiary for the shoot
ing of Mr. Dain of Yorkville, some years 
ago, are trying to get the prisoner released 
on the ground that he was in Detroit at 
the time the affair took place-and they 
say they can prove this. They say that 
the necessary papers will be placed in the 
hands of Mr. Beaty, M. P., who will pre
sent them to the minister of justice.

Mr. Phillips Thompson will lecture at 
Belleville on St. Patrick’s day, on “the 
Irish Land Question.” Mr. Thomson s 
lecture has been so well received in Jn-
tario that he purposes delivering it in
several of the leading cities of the United 
States. The lecture is one specially cal
culated to appeal to thoughtful minds 
rather than to inflame partizin feeling, and 
the clear, argumentative presentation ot 
facts well digested, will accomplish more in 
directing attention to the real grievances ot 
the Irish people than any amount of violent 
declamation.

BOOKSance
vice was 
and turned everybody out.

registered 
being pir* 
act ur era.

man Meeker wished.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIBE.

money 
Graham.
the girl was acquitted. ......
however, for a fine of $25, which she had 
not paid for being an inmate ot a dis- 
orderly house. The stolen money was re
turned to Mr. Graham and the original 
thief Pilkington pleaded guilty.

Francis McGuire was convicted of steal
ing articles of wearing apparel from his 
mother and the court adjourned.

Canadian E ducational Series.Heath on the Traeh.
Bueva Vista, Col., March.13.—A Den

ver Rio Grande train jumped the track yes
terday near Hastings. A coach went down 
an embankment, and the engine and tender 
went through a bridge.
and brakenian Fox were k lled Two men 
and two ladies were slightly injmed. me 
bridge and coach were totally wrecked.

P. Garry, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 
of hia hands crushed while coup- SCOTT’S

MARMION
got one
ling cars at Port Hope yesterday.

Robert Barnes, a son of Barnes, the 
former Amheratliuig hotel keeper, left 
A merherstburg oil Thursday last, taking 
with him a gold watch and chain belonging 
to Mr. Rogers, a Canada Southern railway 
mail clerk, who was boarding at the Park

II KINSsteamer on a news 
entire
Mississippi river.

A London township former named Jas. 
Watson has been missing since Monday, 
and it is feared he fell in the river and was 
drowned. He was last seen late Monday 
night in London, where he had been 
spree.

S. DalPOLICE NEWS.
MiA Deputy Sheriff Killed by lynchers.

nighTadozennmskedmei^tered a hotel

^ . xj Laws, charged with murder, was m the“u3tod7of officers. The lynchers 
refusing to retire Deputy-Shenff Lewis fired, 
w mnding one slightly. The lynchers re
turned the fire killing Lewis and wounding 
Tnstice Wright. They then left without 
taking Laws. The excitement is intense.

With Introduction and Notest
PRECEDED BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

-AND-

house.
At the Eseex spring assizes, which 

be held uext month at Sandwich, a breach 
of prourise aud seduction case will be tried. 
The plaintiff is a Miss Bayliss, of Malden 
township, and defendant, Mr. Foster, of 
the sam > place, and the damages are $lf»00. 
Beth are young people, Foster being the 
son of a well-to-do-farmer.

On Thursday the 9.h inst., Leroy Gordon 
sub-foreman of the Cleveland bridge com
pany, constructing the hr dge across the 
Red river at Winnipeg fell from the third 
pier to the ice on the river, a distance of 
thirty feet. His head struck the ice and 
one side was completely crushed in. De
ceased was unmarried, 40 years old, and 
had friends living in New York state.

Thomas and John Downs, brothers, 
arrested hnd lodged at No. 2 lor lighting 
viciously in their own house.

was

were on a
will

11
convicted of furiousCplin McKennn 

driving on the 8th inst., notwithstanding 
his plea of innocence, and fined $1 and

Frank Smiley was committed for trial on 
pleading guilty to a charge of picking the 

ket of Elizabeth Rowen at St. Lawrence

I

yjAM
*

SCOTT ABB HIS PERIOD ;
Lowell’» Recall Urged.

13.—The land
market

Thornton Blackburn was up on a charge 
of renting premises for the purpose of 
prostitution. As the occupants had vacated 
ie was discharged.

Robert Spencer was arrested on a warrant 
for being connected with the robbery of 
Wilson, the farmer from Scarboro and 
lodged in No. 2. letting the grass out.

Michael Kirwin, who lives in the rear of ---------
No 12 Duchess street was arres eddast night In the council last night they were con
st 6 o’clock for stabbing hia wife in the left eidering a recommendation of the property
shoulde-blade with a pocket-knife. The committee to advertise ior tenders for the 
wound is not serious. pasturage on he Don 11 its, when Aid. Love

ing $50 from Joseph y ’ number what the clause meant ? “ VVhat does it
olt“kt!es “oteing aud domestioT^ mean exclaimed. Aid. Irwin, awaking
warneefromSbr C>J Roll, XSwIt ^w/M'let thTgr™s ouf’-more 

till to-day. Samuel ince, c g worthy alderman could not say, his
stealing moulders tools fr0“ Kob„ 3 mule but original explanation throwing
Sg£ into^onvulsioDs.

was adjourned till an owner would put ffi 
an appearance.

Wm. Mead, Robt. Brophy and John 
Kelly, three young men, were up yc»v=i- 
day morning for disorderly conduct. I hey 
pleaded innocence of the charge, but P. C.
Veitch said he saw them acting disorderly.
Mrs. Whittaker stated that a crowd of five 
men kicked in the door of her residence on 
Sack ville street and she identified the pri
soners and. her husband corroborated her.
The magistrate fined the prisoners $5 and 
costs or 60 days.

Minister
league'meetuig' knight adopted résolu- 

tion- urging the government to recall 
Minister 8Lowell and requesting the legis
lature to ask the national government to
define its policy on the question of protec- 

to American citizens abroad.

THE MASCOT. By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.UB.,

Of Ob good e Hall, Barri ater-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Miater, Collegiate Institute,Hamilton.

TORONTO t

NO. 4
Little Corinne (otherwise called the 

child wonder) and her company of Meme 
Makers appeared at the Grand opera honse 
last night before a moderate audience. This 
little lady has attracted considerable at
tention in and out of theatrical circles in 
connection with an attempt by the New 

„ York society for the prevention of cruelty
ed the motion, is that the police, being to children to remove her from the stage 
spread over the city, should be utilized in ml account of her tender years. Tbe society, 
reporting non removal of snow, obstruction |10wever, was unsuccessful. It does not 
of streets, etc., etc, appear to her audiences at least that she

An old officer of the force smiled when a suffers physically from her performances
World reporter told him of the council’s on the stage. She is as nimble as a cricket, 
action. Said he “They’re only giving us acts and sings with grace, and is certain- 
what they took away from ns some years ly very well trained for one so young, 
ago We reported everybody—aldermen, Corinne as Bettma created much mirth 
civic officials and high and low—and they and sang well. The petite sweetheart of 
didn't 1’ke it, so they gave the work to Pippo was greeted with plenty of applause 
toe city commissioner, who has to be a little and smiles. Nofmuch, however can be 
cautious what he docs And I fancy they’ll said of the company as a whole. The

get tired of us again.’’ singing was not even fair and the applause
^ was scant. The music under the direction

of Mr. J. Q. Hoyt, jr., was good and the 
specialties of the Daly Brothers (incidental 

Many complaints have been heard about to tbe opera) were warmly received. They 
the foul gas blown up the Yonge street are first-class artists the Mascot will 
sewer whenever a heavy south wind pro- a ain be presented to-night, and at the 
Tails which gas then finds its way into the mat;nee to-morrow afternoon. The Magic 
mans private drains that connect with the g)ipper will be presented. To-morrow 
seweeind thence into the houses drained ni„bt Pinafore will be pnt on tbe boards, 
thereby. Aid. Davies braught the matter 

in the council last night, suggesting that 
means be adopted to prevent this dia
ble and unhealthy state of things.

lot of surplus 
at Aid.

o nothlThere 
■offerer m Norm 
and Insoles. Th

wMchlmedlelM 
and oooreltotjoo
always ready lor

CANADIAN PUBLISHING COMPANYtion
(LIMITED).
W. C. CAMPBELL,

Managing Director.

26An Appalling Disaster.
reached'he'ie ^an^appa'lîïn^g'^nh^'aake 1̂^

In Alajnela alone several thousands of 
lives were lost. Those left alive there are 
homeless.

er.

BOAT8.

MiM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

SAIL BOATS Î SAIL BOATS Î
** it means The Agitation in Cuba.

Madrid, March 13. -The government has 
decided to give Gen. Pendergast full power 

nend the constitutional guarantees, 
l',wB and every statute he may judge 

necessary,'if the concessions already made 
by Spain are used by tha creoles to promote 
the autonomist agitation in Cuba.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished- 
in g lvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIBRK, 

__________________ Qusbec.

always been — 
cial Leys.to sus

11soon BEST AND ( GMI UUT TO THF, 8CFFEH1N6
• • Brown s Hr usehold Panacea, ” 

eqnal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Threat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, aud any kind of a pain 
ur ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
derfnL” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for rale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle *_________

__Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis.
; cjVtry of the age. It unlocks all the se 

, , , • • ,, ,,relions, and cleanîea aud invigorates theMr. Blake declare whether he is in per- ! cret^ . m Sample ,lottle,, 10 cents i
feet accord” with the Globe on the trai ^ sizu |i> 0f all medicine dealers, 
question. _ | 6

has noSEWER GAS.
ELECTRIO BELTS I

Prussia and the Vatican.
March 13 —The Pope, in an

audience with the German representative
yesterday, said if it had only rested with 
him a settlement between Prussia and the 
Vatican would have been already reached 
on all points.

■ HORMAII'8
IlKlectricBelt

Institution.

Rome,
i

holder» of | 
aurance Areocj 
rectors, and *1 
held office of I 
Institute, Tord 
at 12 o'clock n

won-

:

STREET S WEEPERS.

There is a movement on foot to introduce 
street sweepers, such as they have in Lon
don and other large cities, into Toronto. 
Aid. Farley thinks it would be a good 
thiug and last night got the council to pass 
a motion referring the matter to the board 
of works. The worthy alderman proposes 
that the city commissioner should hire a 
number of boys and men at nominal 
wages and olace them at the principal 
crossings, allowing them to receive what- 

contributions pedestrians choose to

up
some
agrees _
Several members got oft

s in a would-be facetious way 
Davies’ expense but he was ably supported 
by Aid. Law, who seems to be well up in 
sanitary law, and a motion was carried re
ferring the question to the board of works.

—Mr R. Albertson, 4207 Columbus 
Avenue, Philadelphia, having revived » 
severe contusion of the right knee-can, suf
fered intensely therefrom. A friend sug
gested St Jacob’s Oil, and before he had 
{Led three bottles he was a well man.

The belong Senfeh Parly
Irkukstk, March 13.—The Heialds 

correspondent started north yesterday 
Danenhawer is expected to start for St. 
Petersburg to-day.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-
Established - •

No Preparation on earth «mal» 9r. JieOM Oil 
as a safe, sure, « Impie and cheap External 
Remedy. À trial entail» but tho comparatively 
triOiog outlay of 50 Cent», and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itr

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE. WINNIE
vatTb

SUBVtiYi

1874.
There nothin* so permanently beneficial to the* 

sufforer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings,. 
Injuries, Neuralgia, eta. and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars- 
and consultation free. Medicated and o>her bath» 
always ready for ladies and ye tiemer 146

Canada make her own iron.
Sir Charles Tupper’s inner consciousness. 
The Belleville Ontario’s authority that 

the World is only a “so-cailed independent 
sheet.”

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBU6KHBTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A- VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

French Dead Beads.
Paris, March 13.-The senate by 145 to

nominal rates.
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